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bar with brass rail will
feature the smoker to be given by the
committee of 100 at the Portland ALIENS TO TIE 0.)IN UPROAR

rent year, according to E. L. Kennon,
who assumed the presidency of tbe
George Palmer Lumber company re-
cently when that company was reor--

CAPACITY AUDIENCE

HEARS MISS BOOTH IN THEATER DEBATE EEGICTX TO HELP IN CERE-UOX-

FEBKT7AKX 22.

Chamber of Commerce nest Friday
night.

Under the direction of the bencing
commission three four-roun- d bouts
have been arranged. The boxing will
be followed by a series of songs by
the telephone csartet. What has been
announced aa Mack Sennett battling
o'rl. 1. nnA naf, that 1, anmirh9t

while the market does not warrant
closing down, as had been rumored
here, his company would operate the
mill on only one shift for the present,
but as soon as conditions warrant an-
other shift wonld be added. A crew
sufficient to keep the mill supplied
with logs will be kept at work in the
woods.

Mr. Kennon ascribes the poor mar

Many Veterans of World War to
a mystery and which it ia nresumed Become Citizens on Night of

Washington's v Birthday.
Hundreds Turned Away From

Public Auditorium.

Congregation Is Swayed by

Rival Speakers.
will be carried out by home talent.
Tom Ordman will sing baritone solos
and Sl:ss Scheil is scheduled to give
some oriental and Hawaiian dances
Three other items on the programme
are listed as mystery.

The bar with the
brass rail and other equipment will

ket conditions largely to the de-
creased purchasing power of the agri-
cultural communities of the central
west where eastern Oregon lumber

Washington's birthday will be cele-
brated in the municipal auditorium
on the night of February 22 by a
special programme in which the oath

finds ita biggest outlet. In many sec
tions the demand there is now onlyEACH SIDE IS CHEEREDPOLICE GUARD BUILDING be presided over by Tim McDonald as 20 per cent of normal although there of citizensnip wiu be administered to
is an appalling shortage of nouses and I a iarge class of aliens who havebartender.

examinail.ui. .uiuS .i,.w. their preliminary
tions.the demand for lumber will be such

Mayor Introduces Salvation Army as to have a stimulating effect on theWilliam A. Brady, Producer, Chal-
lenges Statements of w

Torlc Reformer Pastor.

lumber business of Oregon.
The new president of the local con

COHON RATE EXTENDED

--VEW TARIFF APPLICATION"
LAST SATCTtDAY.

Chief, Who Talks on "World"
Greatest Romance." cern also announced that In the fu

ture his company's policy would be
in every way progressive.

Hundreds of persons were turn .AVAL WORKERS PROTESTFruit Syrup to Eastern Points Areway from the municipal auditorium

Judge Wolverton of the district
federal court will administer the oath
to the new citizens. For some time
the federal naturalization authorities
have been holding up the swearing-i- n

of applicants for citizenship in order
that they might have a large class
for the Washington's birthday pro-
gramme.

The American Legion will have a
part in the programme. Among those
who are to be made citizens of this
country are a number of world-wa- r
veterans. They did not claim exemp-
tion on the grounds that' they were
aliens but went willingly into the.
service. They have passed their tests
for citizenship and will receive the
oath.

Glenn K. Miller, a new member of
the American Legion, has agreed to

NEW YORK. Feb. 12. The Calvary
Baptist church today became the
scene of an uproar when William
A. Brady, theatrical producer- - inlast r.igtt and the building was com

pivtely filled with the crou'd which
Scheduled for $1.42 Each 100
Pounds, Beginning March 13.heard Miss Evangeline Booth, com HEAD OF MACHINISTS' VNION

mander of the American forces erf th
WRITES TO HARDING.

seething phrases took issue with rr.
John Koach Straton, ita reformer-pasto- r,

on the resolution that the
modern stage is a menace to. public
morals.

For three and a half hours the
rhetorical battle raged hot aa the

Salvation Army and daughter of It
organiser. General 'William Booth, de

Announcement has been made by
J. H. Mulchay, general freight agent

liver her famous address, "The Discharge of Thousands of Men asothe Southern Pacific company, that,
effective last Saturday, the rate ofW orld's Greatest Romance."

The. doors of the auditorium were Result of Arms Cut Stirs Vp
William H. Johnston.

ll.SS each 100 pounds on cotton from
Pacific coast points, now applying to

pay for the memberships of all of the
men who take the oath onclosed before 8 o'clock, when the last

scat ia the house had been taken.
l.a. : o comers continued to arrive for

Baltimore. Md.. will be extended to the night of the Washington's birth.
day programme.

tides of enthusiasm rolled back and
forth among the congregation, which
now hung with approbation on the
words of Dr. Straton and again rose
to its feet to shout approval of Mr.
Brady's defense of his profession.

Throwing to the winds considera-
tions of day, the place and most of
the rules of parliamentary procedure,
the speakers successively shouted
their convictions from the pulpit.

apply to Gaslonla and Charlotte, N. C,
and to Greenville and Spartansburg,
S. C.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 12.half an hour afterward, but patrol "I know of no better way to Keep
the men in the paths that lead toDischarge without warning of thou-

sands of navy-yar- d workers, whose
men had been statiifned around the
buiidinir and turned them away In A new rate on fruit syrup, to east better citizenship and better Ameri-

canism than to make them membersservices were no longer required be- -order that the meeting Inside would
not be disturbed by the Incessant rat- - of the American Legion," declared Mr.

Miller yesterday.

ern points will become effective
March 13. The new rate will be J 1.42
each 100 pounds, minimum carload
weight 40.000 pounds, and 41.05 each

Removing Worry
A great many persons who have fixed yearly

payments to make on homes, insurance, etc., are
following the very successful plan of dividing the
total of such payments by 12 and then making a
regular monthly deposit of the divided amount
in a Savings Account. In this manner each
monthly deposit is much smaller arid more easily
made and when the year is up and payment due,
the full amount is ready and waiting PLUS the
accumulated interest which makes a tidy little
beginning for the following year. This plan
often removes great embarrassment suffered by
the person who has let such payment go until
the eleventh hour and is not prepared to meet it.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
(Open Saturday Evenings From 6 to 8)

cause of the armament limitation
agreement, was characterised today
"as extremely inconsiderate, heart-
less and inhuman" and an act of

l.iuE and trying of doors.
Mayer Introduces Speaker. The memberships that Mr. Miner isSpeakers Are Interrupted.

They interrupted each other at the100 pounds, minimum weight 0,000 to provide probably will be presented
to the veterans bv Commander James'broken faith." in a letter sent bypinnacles of oratorical heights, and

were interrupted and momentarily
pounds, as against a present rate of
il3!i.

Mayor Baker. In Introducing Com-

mander Booth. aid that seldom in the
historr of the city had such an ova- - J. Crossley of Portland post of theWilliam H. Johnston, president of the

American Legion.silenced by scores of their hearers International Association of MachinA new rate of II each 100 pounds
tifin been given to any visitor. When ists, to President Harding.on wooden crates, second-han- d, fromliss Booth took the' floor the mass

t humanity gathered to hear her Pacific coast to Cincinnati and points
who again and again leaped into the
fray.

Dr. Straton opened the debate on the
proposition "Resolved. That condi- -

The administration was asked to
provide work for the men by taking TRAM HITS FIRE TRUCKwest of there will be published, ef
all forms of armament manufacturefectlve March 13.out In a torrent of applause

that lasted fully five minutes before A rate of 11.05 on cider and cider I tions and tendencies on the American I out of the hands of private contrac Six Firemen Hurt, One Fatally, in1; was finally silenced and she ccuid torVand plants, by speeding up plans
for the construction of naval auxilimake herself heard. syrup to Pittsburg and points west I stage are a menace to sound private

of there also will be published, to be- - and public morality."
Her address covered the history of nIjos Angeles Collision.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Feb. 12. Six
come effective on the same date. The! He had spoken for some time whentiie Salvation army from its humble

beginning in the streets of London, present rates of )1 on vinegar in bar- - Mr. Brady rose in the center or the
ary craft allowed under the disarma-
ment treaty and by arranging for the
manufacture of supplies for the civil
government in the navy-yar- d plants.

firemen were injured, one fatally.rels to Pittsburg and points west of church, asking permission to reply.'in her father and two or three
followers first befran to preach, up to here. 11.50 to Pittsburg and Cfcci when a Pacific Electric railway car

ran into a hook and ladder truck ofnatl and 1.0SVi to Chicago and westthe present day, and it ended with the Los Angeles fire department at"We maintain that proper concern
by the government for its employes
would have anticipated the likelihoodsurvey of the scope of activities now on vinegar In tank cars will be ex-

tended to apply to vinegar stck. a street intersection near tne aowu- -

maintained.

x in not nere 10 engage in m argu-
ment," he began. But an instant
shout arose, demanding that he take
the platform.

"I will," he replied, mounting the
pulpit.

Statements Are Challenged.
Then he began by saying he thought

town business section today. .of this emergency's arising," the letThis charge will become effective onA portion of the audience. had seen Harrv Cutler, who operated tneter said. - "Instead it has been slnguMarch IS.the famous woman commander before. tiller of the truck, died in the city
and practically every one could recog larly lax and apathetic. Indeed, it

has the very arrogance to throw men
Mr. Mulchay also announced that,

ffective last Saturday, 10 per cent receiving hospital two hours after the
n ize her from her pictures. She is of accident. Thomas Doran's skull waslong in y out of service onreduction in rates on rice and rice a Sunday church service was not the

correct place for threshing out their fractured and .Kalph Smith. Wesleybarely an hour's notice. All that weproducts will be made in both theextremely fine and disjnified appear-
ance, tall and statuesque, her most
noticeable feature being the crown of

Donovan, Oscar Johns and bamueihave been able to note is a callous
lack of interest in and indifference to

differences, but added that he could
not allow the minister's statements to Shockley were treated for minor inast and westbound transcontinental

ariffs. similar to that recently estab juries.the problem so serious to all workgo unchallenged.lished on farm and farm products. THE NORTHWESTERN
'NATIONAL-BAN- K

The motorman or tne car wasera. All we meet with when we ap'I do not come to this church of taken into custody by the policeproach officials of your administr-- pending an Investigation of the col-
lision. According to witnesses, the

God t defend the black sheep," he
said. '"I come to defend the decent
men and women of the profession."

tion with requests to take construc-
tive action is incapacity and chronic0-H- DAY RESTORED tucH was struck after its driver hadabsence of resource in bringing aboutApplause greeted this start.

"Thou shalt not slander thy neigh claimed right of way by ringing histhe intensive utilization of existing gong. The truck was Knocked against PORTLANDgovernment manufacturing facilities. OREGONbor," he continued, turning toward Dr.
Straton. He said the minister was fire engine, ana botn trucK ana enAn agency should be at once estab- -EAV BY gine were demolished.RIXES AXXOCXCED

IiABOrt BOARD.
lished in the navy department, the
letter said, to seek and obtain work

daric reddish hair, and next a prorue
that is almost classic in its outline.
Srlie spoke in a voice that was rich
with emotion and the spirit of her
work and which held her audience
almost aa well as the message ahe
Kave them.

Kxnanlon Is d.

"A little ring of people around a
l,ondon lamp post," she said, "has ex-
panded during the &0 years the Salva-
tion Army has existed until it encir-
cles the globe, and it has done so be-
cause it has reached the people that
the churches cannot reach the people
of the street, the downtrodden, the
loafers, 4he unfortunate, the poor.

leu and women whose destitute cir-
cumstances and shoddy clothe would
put them to shame in church are lured
to our circles by the noise of the big

unfair in singling out the theatrical
profession from so many others for
attack. from all other departments and bu- -

IDAHO DEBATES MARCH 3reas for the yards.I can site you more crimes, mur
Csual Hourly Wage ..to Prevail; ders and degenerates perpetrated by

mlntitorfl et tha cnBii.il than hv nil Chance for Victories Over Utah
the theatrical profession." he said. CHURCH TO FOSTER ROUTTinto and Half for Sundays

and Holidays Ended. and Montana Declared Good.Court Records Offered.
"I can prove to you there have I'niversalist Men's Club to Give UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,been more murders committed by

Feb.' 12. (Special.) Chances for a
CHICAGO, Feb. 1. (By the Asso- - Boxing Exhibition.

MIDDLETOWN. NT. Y., Feb. 12.
double University of Idaho victory in
the triangular debates with the Uniiated Press.) of abass drum and the brass bands.

ministers, and there are more min-
isters in jail than stage people. I
have court records to prove it."

Here the congregation rose to its
feet, the shouts of its members in-

dicating divided convictions. Both

SpeeiaL The Men's club of Christ
church. Universalis!, this city, com

"Once we were arrested on the
F rounds that the drum was a public

anil a liberty bond! Entrance to both
homes was effected by prying open a
window. The police, following inves-
tigation of the robberies, said the men
used an automobile in making their
escape. ,

JMESE ME HI
CONTROL OF BUSINESS RESULT

OF GOOD TIMES OF 1912.

posed of some of the foremost busi

versity of Utah and the University
of Montana Friday, March 3, are good,
according to Professor F. W. Cheno-wet- h,

debate coach, and WaJsetf
Gheathouse of Boise, debate man-
ager. The subject is: "Resolved,

ten-ho- day at tne usual hourly wage
and elimination of time and one-ha- lf

pay for regularly assigned work on
Sundays and holidays were among
new rules governing railway signal
men. announced tonight by the United
States railroad labor board, to replace

ness and professional men of the city. ONLY 4-- MORE
DAYS AND THENbelieves in advancing everything for

the interest and benefit of the world
in general. On Tuesday night one

speakers begged for quiet. When he
could make himself heard again, Mr.
Brady pleaded for "a squaro deal
for the stage."

When Mr. Brady ceased speaking
Dr. Straton again resumed his in

That congress should enact legisla
MAN STABBED IN BRAWLtion providing for compulsory arbithe national agreement made under of the attractions on the programme

will be an exhibition in boxing which GONEtration of labor disputes affectingfederal control. public utilities."Tho board's rules affect more than it is expected will be very interesting. Police Begin Search for Unldcnti- -dictment and was answered by Mr.
Brady. The Idaho affirmative team meetll.ono rail workers and becomes ef !.his church has been giving mov

Major Pat ton, Back From Trip to
Orient, Says Financial Con-

ditions None Too Good.
the Montana negative at Moscowfective February 16. According to ing pictures on some of the Sunday
while the negative travels to Saltnights under the direction of the

SO

HURRY!

nuisance, i told the court that I did
not object "to church bells, that they
were symbols of Christianity, calling
good people to worship. The bass
drums call the bad people to worship,
attract them on the street and cause
them to slop and listen to the go.iel,
which. 1 said, was more important
than calling good people who do not
reed religion. I had with me in court
17 men, most of whom had been there
before, but not in the uniform of the
Salvation Army.

,Hiu Otia SrakeL
"Since that time the bas drum has

ttood a symbol and it is now to
be heard ill J different countries on
all quarter of the globe. It main-lair- -s

hotls for homeless men.
!.!.-- rescue houses, hospitals and

inuny other institutions. Kvery nisht

figures based on Interstate commerce
commission statistics. It is estimated Lake City to meet the JJtah affirmspastor, the Rev. Thomas H.

tive there. r - 4FARM CONDITIONS BETTERthat the annual labor bill of the rail-ma-

will be cut about 1300,000 by
eliminating the overtime pay pro

?C00LIDGE IN ACCIDENT HIGHWAY FUND, $44,303visions of the rational agreement.

lied Assailant.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 11. (Spe.

cial.) Andrew Hill, 32, was stabbed
twice in the side by an unidentified
assailant during a brawl in the Suomi
pool hall. South G street, at 3 o'clock
this afternoon.

Hill was in a critical condition at
a Jocal-hospita- l. One wound extends
to within halt' an inch of the heart.
Police began searching to locate Hill's
assailant.

Show Start
11 A. M., 1,
5, 7 and 8
P. M.

While the new set of rules retains REPORTS RECEIVED FROM

HOQUIAM Wash.. Feb. 12 (Spe-
cial.) Upon return from a trip which
took him to the Hawaiian Islands,
Australia", and the Fiji islands, Major
H. W. Patton, newspaperman, and
this state's delegate to the world's
gathering of newspapermen in Hono

the principle of the eight-hou- r day .! . .JGrays Harbor County to Get LessVice-Preside- m Hit by Auto DrivenBASIC INDUSTRIES.the door is opened, as In the case of
maintenance of way and clerks rule Money Than Last Year.by Brotber of John Ii. Lewis.recently promulgated by the board.

MONTESANO. Wash., Feb. 12.for a day. Overtime for reg lulu last October, reported conditions,
financially, as none too good in anyCorn Selling, at Country Elevator (Special.) Grays Harbor county willular assignments to Sunday work is

SPRIXGFIELD, 111., Feb. 12. The
automobile in whloh nt

Oooitdge was returning- from Oak
of the countries visited.get but $44,303.74 from the state foralso eliminated. iIn Nebraska and Iowa at

4 0 Cents Bushel.
"During 1920 prices for cane sugar

were high and Japanese in Hawaii
permanent highway maintenance this
year, as compared with $49,000 last Alleged Bootlegger Arrested Twice.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)received bonuses besides their pay.

in the ya-- there are ti.H'0 homeless
men sheltered by the Salvation Army,
and many of the-- e are led to WUer
paths through our influence."

Both JilMjor Bak-- r and Governor
Olcott pend glommg tributes to Miss
B"tti and to the Smlvatinn Army, re-
viewing the war record of the or-
ganization and eulogising the success

year. The dafference Is broughtNEW - GYMNASIUM BEGUN some of them making as high as $300about by the adoption of the Han
sen road as part of the Olympic high month," said Major Patton. "TheyWASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. II. Op

sent some of this home and the reICotary Club Aid in I'rojcct at way. This road is four miles shortertimis-ti- c views of improved conditions

Ridge cenetery, wh-er- he placed a
wreath upon the tomb of Abraham
Lincoln, waa etruck late today by a
car driven by George Lewia, brother
of John I- - Lewis, international presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers of
America. The occupants of both cars
escaped injury.

Mr. Lewiwaa arre-ste- pjn a charge
nf reckless driving by one of the po-
lice eacortA of the

mainder invested in various smallthan the old route to Humptulips. Alin the country's basic agricultural inKayinoud, AVasli. businesses, until now they run thethe army had attained. Mayor Bak-- r together, for 1922, the county getsdustries are warranted by reports re
credit- - for 77.53 miles of state highRAYMOND. Wash., Feb. 13. (Spes.ud it was the only organization th:it

had been found ready, willing and
that had stood the test throughout

way, and all of this is the Olympiccial.) There was a rood number in
stores, contracting businesses, taxis,
and a dozen other lines. Wage re
now $26 a month and the men are on
silent strike.

Edward Barry, arrested here Friday
night, charged with manufacturing
Mquor and having liquor in his pos-
session, furnished $250 bail in the re-

corder's court last night and was re-
leased from cus-tody- An hour later
Barry was rearrested by the county
officers on similar charges. His bail
was fixed' at $1000. Being unable to
furnish that amount, Barry was com-
mitted to the Marion county jail. He
will be arraigned in the Justice court
here Tuesday. The police said Barry
would plead not guilty.

ceived by the war finance corpora-
tion from its field agencies, accord-in- s

to a statement issued tonight by
Managing Director Meyer.

highway.attendance at the Raymond Rotarythe These figures are exclusive of .thec!ub met'tingr and luncheon last FriT,.o services at the audito-'u- m "Australia refuses to let a Japanportions running mrouga incorpor'Corn is now sellinR at countryday afternoon. The matter of attend
ated towns.SINGER ESCAPES OUSTING ese enter the country and calls it

white Australia, though a large partelevators in Nebraska and Iowa at 40
cents a bushel, as against 20 cents

ing the ancouvej- - convention was
discussed and several members sig

were besun at 7:3ft o'clock with l
song recital by the Whit

tier Itoyi.' chorus. Commissioner Gif( of the country is in the tropics, wherefour months ago," he said. 'Hogsnified their Intention of attending. Deportation Proceedings Dropped no white man can work. Labor runscommand a good msrket and reports
indicate that farmers are getting the

f'rincipai'r through the efforts of the
club membership, a new boys' and
girte" - pymnwlum will, be built on

In Case of Georges Baklanoff. the country. There is much idleness
and the government pays each idle
man 26 'bob' or $6.50 a week. Sheep- -

ford of San Krancisco. and in charge
of Salvation Army work on the f"a-fci-

coast. o;ened the devotional
and W. J. B. Turner, chief

secretary to the commander, read the
prayers. Mayor Baker then took the

equivalent of 84 to SO cents for corn
that is marketed on the hoof. The CHICAGO, Feb. 12. Deportation

shearers get $10 a day and board forproceedings1 against tieorges Bakmarket for sheep is stabilized. They
lanoff. Russian .baritone singer with the five days they work each week.

Newswriters have a union."the Chicago opera company, have been

Ninth nlrvt, near the high school
building. The work of breaking
ground naa commenced.

At a meeting and lunch at the
Presbyterian church Friday evening
about 0 business men were present
to organize a men's club.

cnair and Introduced Governor Oleott.
Ml.--s Booth was accompanied to

are selling in large quantities and at
prices considered satisfactory for the
growers and feeders. dropped, word having been sent toPortland bv t'ommisiaor.fr and Mrs.

The cattle market 13 no longer ae. New York to that effect, Howard D.
Ebey, InTmigration inspector for theG: fiord, her secretary, Mrs. Brewer; Salem Homes Looted.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)moralised; the breeding herds are belinira.l:.-- r K. Griffith and Juajor and
Mrs. William Guard. Cnicago district, announced today.ing held: the young stock Is no

longer being sacrificed and the. feed Deportation charges were brought

SIEverywhere you go they fr"?
are talking about Will- - jj
iam Fox's wonder pic-tur- e

of the age. flp'?
Liii

"OVER
THE 00

RUM IMPORTS $4,711,000
Liquor Shipments From Abroad

Are Lower in 1921.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 12.

Liquor imports during the past year
increased by nearly $1,500,000, as
compared with 1!K!0, while shipments
of soft drinks into the country fell
off by more than $200,000 during the
same period, according to foreign
trade reports made public fonight by
the commerce department.

During 1921 the total of spirits,
wines and malt liquors imported ag-
gregated $4,711,000, compared with
$3,269,000 in 1920, while mineral
waters and other beverages entering
the country amounted to $317,000, as
against $569,000 in 1920.

Man and AVinc Seized.
Patrolman Ballard of the police

In by Mile, vera Atnazar. Rusing and fattening business is pro
Prowlers last night entered the
dwellings of Herbert Stiff, 1085 North
Summer street, and Robert Paulus,
1155 North Summer street, and. appro-
priated money and jewelry valued at

sian soprano, who said BaklanoffGRAND JURY TO MEET ceeding in good volume and witn
fairly satisfactory returns. There is brought her to America for immoralpurposes in 1915. Mile. Amazar laterbroad market for wool and hides

MRS. HENRY CABELL DIES

luiMcr or Late Henry Failing
Succumbs at Home Here.

Mm. Kmiljr Chll, daughter of the
lale ltonry Kjultntr. pioneer of Ore- -

approximately $200. In the Stiff homeretracted the charges. the burglars overlooked a $90 watchat good prices. The grain markets
are showing a good consumptive

Jt'cK-r-a 1 I a 1 e I I

7 0 1C3
i t oniiKr About
in S'sioii.

EAST SIDE

MILL and "LUMBER

CO.

Lumber
Box Shdoks

General Mill
Work

SELLWOOD 597
B-15- 63

AUTO CRASH KILLS THREEAll this means that the farmer Is
being put in position to liquidate his
debts gradually and that his normal

Ron. anil wifp of olonel Henry C
tube I. :ii Kinff street, died at S

o'clock yesterday afternoon at th One 3Ian Injured When Machine!
purchasing power so vital to tn?family home. She had been ill for j. i4slahont two months. 1ILLcommercial and industrial and trans
portation interests is being restored.'

Runs Intp Trolley role.
BALTIMORE. Md., Feb. 12. Three

men were killed and one other in
Mrs. I'abeH waa born here 5j year roora.19 sqniad bargained with Tony

Sarona, 306 Shorma.ii street, for airo and received moftt of her edu

Abut cas?jt ire on the docket
f-- r mvfsiifiAtmn by (he OrrRon fed-
eral rrand Jury, which convenes to-
il ny (or n adjourned tMion. The
Jurors will tuft one of tht larg-e-i-

criminal sched tiles ever prepared hy
I nitd States lnstrirt Attorney Hum-
phreys.

Mot of the cases are for violations
of the narcotics and liquor laws. Doc-
tors, t'hinrse and ts of the
Northwest Uw and Order league will
fKure In the narcotics cases, whre
about O0t worth of drues is in-

volved. The caew have developed for
the most part since iecember ti.

jured when an automobile in which
they were riding struck an iron

cation in the Portland schools. She
and Colonel Cabell had been married gallon of wine at $5 the gallon last

night, but of taking his wine
and departing h took Saron-a-. thetrolley pole near here today.

POLITICS FAILS TO STIR

J. AY. Morton, Out for Legislature,
28 years, and of the union there is

one gallon and, with other ofiicers.The engine of the car was driven
through the side of the automobile
and thrown 50 feet, while the dead
and injured were tossed 100 feet Corns?one son. Henry r . Cabell, who is at-

tending Harvard university. Funeral
arrangements will be announced
later.

Only Hood River Candidate. confiscated a keg of the
same liquor found in the basement.
Sarana's bail was set at $250. H.away.HOOD RIVER, Or Feb. IS (Spe-

cial.) Although the May primaries
are drawing uear, talk of politics
here has created no stir. The only

Knights of Columbus Initiate 3141. Reds in Insurgents' Quarters..

NOW!
BEING SHOWN
FOR THE FIRST
TIME AT

POPULAR
PRICES

Wakayama, 283 Everett street, and
Henry Hunt, Seventeenth and Wash-
ington streets, also ran afoul of the
morals squad and landed in jail,
charged with violating the prohibi

ROCHESTER. N. V.. Feb. 1. WhatU. S. RENT SAVING AIM candidacy is that of Joseph W. Jlorwas said to be the larftest sinfr.e MOSCOW, Feb. 12. Headquarters
of the Finnish Karelian insurgents

pi just
kiJm, say

BARRELS AND
CASKS

And All Kinds of Cooperage at
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works
S54 Front St. West End HawthornBridge. Main 8143.

ton, who offered, if the people voiced
a sentiment for his services, to serve tion laws.was occupied, on February 7 by the
without pay in the lower house "of

initiation in the history of the Knisrhts
of Columbus in the Cnited States,
was conducted here today by Dr.
James tl. Coyle. state deputy grand
knight of the order. In the one ini-
tiation 1144 new members of Roches

the legislature. Under an apportion Tourist Service Station Planned.
LA GRANDE. Or., Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) A service station at Kamela,
at the summit of the Blue mountains

Russian Red army, thus "liquidating
the Karelian adventure," says an
official .soviet announcement today.
The last remnant of the insurgent
forces were driven' across the Fin-
nish frontier.

ment law of the last regular session
of the legislature. Hood River county

Vs-- c of Vacant Ituilillngs to Store
Seize! Liquors Irood.

WASHINGTON. I. C. Feb. II
Vacant arovernTOent-owne- d buildings
t!rouhout the country will become
mor.ter collarettes under plans being
worsted out by the budget bureau.

AmTii:nc to a report from Director

Blue jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly

ter council were obligated, more than
doubling the council's membership
and maklnff It the largest in the
United States except that in Detroit.

Mats , .83c
Evenings 50c
Children (Any Time) 30c

on the old Oregon trail, and a service
car for the purpose of supplying tour-
ists with gasolirie and oil between this
city and tne summit are the latest ad

Thousands Have Found
Relief Frsn Rheumatism

during the past fifty yean by taking
Prescription It is a veil known

' and reliable remedy. Sold by all good
druggists or sent by mail for $1.0.

ditions announced by the Fill

now wij elect a single representative
to the legislature. Formerly Hood
River and Wasco counties elected two
Joint representatives.

Hood River county to date has no
favorites for gubernatorial candi-
dates. Mayor Baker of Portland was
considered favorably by many here.
Until his announcement that he would
remain out ef state politics, a fair-sise- d

boom waa under way for him
here.

Mrs. le Lara Xot So Badly Hurt.

Ferry Caught In Ice.
SAtXT STE. MARIE, Mich., Feb. 12.
For the third time this winter the

car ferry. Chief Wawatama is caught
in the ice in the Straits of Mackinac

ing company of this city. The sta-
tion ia to be put into service as soon COMING

SATURDAY

LOX CHAJiEY
In

THR NIGHT
HOSE."

of rr:e Budjtet Dawes to President
Hardin?, arrangements have been
practically completed whereby intox-l.aiiri- jc

h.iuor. seised under the na-
tion 1 prohibition act will be stored
In vacant army and shipping board
buildings at an estimated ' annual
avics; ia rentals of about '170.000.

and rail communication between the
as through traltlc over tne moun-
tains is opened and the service car
will also be put on at that time.

ETMER AMEND, 206 .Third Ave, New Yorkupper and lower Michigan peninsulas
is severed. A number of passengers
are aboard.

ine simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all drug-gists-

Free: Writ Bawr & Black, Chicago, for
valMabU book, "Comal Car of the FtotT

Mrs. Helen Ia Lars, wife of Henry
Pe Lara, 553 S Morrisson street, who
was injured while a spectator of an
automobile collision Saturday night
at Lownsdale and Morrison streets,
was reported tc he less seriously in-
jured than was at first thought. She
waa treated at the Oood Samaritan
hospital, and it was found that she
had received severe contusions of the
head without a skull fracture. She
mas taken hom yesterday.

Influenza Reports Unfounded.
The report that a number of in ?!Soothe and Heal Itching,

1Fire Damages Restaurant.
Fire caused by an overheated stove

fluenza patients were being treated
in the temporary barracks at the

Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
with 3 f 1county hospital was declared lastIn the storeroom used by the Ameri- -

NORMAL MARKET IS SEEN

La Grande Mill to Run One Shift
Vntil Conditions Improve.

LA. GRAXDR, Or, Feb. II. (Spe-
cial.) The lumber market probably

SMOKER S ARRANGED

Rn(liiii Girls and llauaiian Dan- -

cius to Re l'cature-s- .

Kojins bouts. Mark Sennett bsth-Int- f
Stria, Hawaiian dncm and aa

can hotel and the International Home! night to be without foundation. The
restaurant. 72V4 Third street, did ! rumor was thought to have developed
about $1000 damage to restaurant and I from the fact that some patients suf- -

FOR SKIN IRRITATIONSbuilding last night. The loss waslfering from other disease have been
& A H greva ctaaaps ror essn.

Holmsn Fuel Co, coa. and waoX
Mai.. sis-S- U Alt. . It mAiiikivtmw;.i return to normal during the cur- - , covered by insurance. quartered there.


